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A D V E R T I S E M E N T . 

The folíowing Tract coutains the suhstanee 
c f same notes on Rent, tvhich, wiíh others on 
different suhjects relating to political economy, 
I Jiave colíected in the course of my prqfessional 
dutíes at the East India Coiíege. I t has heen 
my iiiteníiori, at some time or other, to ¡mi them 
in a J'orm for puhlication; and the very near' 
eonnextion of the mhject of the present mquiry, 
ivith the topics immediately tmder discussion, has 
indaced me to hasteu its appeurance at the pre
sent mometit. I t is the duty of tkose who have 
any means of contvibuting to the puhlic stock of 
hnowhdge, not only to do so, hut to do i t at the 
time when i t is most likcly to he nseful. I f the 
nature of the disquisitiou should appear to the 
reader hardly to suit the form of a pamphlet, my 
apology miist be, that i t ivas not originally in-
tmded for so ephemeral a shape. 





RENT, &c. 

T H E rent of lamí is a portion of the national 
reverme, which has always been considered as 
of very high importance. 

According to Adam Srnith, it is one of the 
three original sources of wealth, on which the 
three great divisions of society are supported. 

By the Economists it is so pre-eminently dis-
tinguished, that it is considered as exclusively 
entitled to the ríame of riches, and the solé fund 
which is capable of supporting the taxes of íhc 
state, and on which they ultimately fall. 

And it has, perhaps, a particular cíaim to 
our attention at the present moment, on ac-
count of the discussions which are going on 
respecting the Cora Laws, and the eífects of 
rent on the price of raw produce, and the pro-
gress of agrienlíoral improvement. 

The rent of land may be defined to be that 
portion of the valué of the whole produce 
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which remains to the owner of the latid, after 
all the outgoings belonging to its cultivation, 
of whatever kind, have been paid, including the 
profits of the capital empíoyed, estimated ac-
cording to the usual and ordinary rate of the 
profits of agrieultural stock at the time being. 

I t sometimes happens, that from accidental 
and temporary circumstances, the farmer pays 
more, or less, than this; but this is the point 
towards which the actual rents paid are con-
stantly gravitating, and which is thereíbre al-
ways referred to when the temí is used in a 
general sense. 

The immediate cause of rent is obviously the 
excess of price abo ve the cost of production at 
which raw produce sells in the market. 

The first object therefore which presents it-
self for inquiry, is the cause or causes of the 
high price of raw produce. 

After very carefiü and repeated revisions of 
the subject, I do not find myself able to agree 
entirely in the view taken of it, either by Adam 
Smith, or the Economists; and still less, by 
some more modera writers. 

Almost all these writers appear to me to 
consider rent as too nearly resembling in its 
nature, and the laws by which it is governed, 
the excess of price above the cost of produc
tion, which is the characteristic of a monopoly. 



Adam Srnitb, tliough in some' parts of the 
eleventh chapter of his first book he contem-
plaf.es rent quite in its truc light,* and has in-
terspersed through his work more just obser-
vations on the subject than any other writer, 
has not explained the most essential cause of 
the high price of raW produce with sufficient 
distinctness, though he often touches on i t ; and 
by applying occasionally the term monopoly to 
the rent of land, without stopping to mark its 
more radical peculiarities, he leaves the reader 
without a definite impression of the real difier
en ce between the cause of the high price of the 
necessaries of life, and of monopolized comino^ 
dities. 

Some of the views which the Economists 
ha ve taken of the n ature of rent appear to me, 
in like manner, to be quite just; but they have 
mixed them with so much error, and have 
drawn such preposterous and contradictory 
conclusions from them, that what is true in 

* I cannot, however, agree with him in thinking that all 
land which yields food must necessarily yield rent, The 
land which is successively taken into cnltivation in improv-
ing countries, may only pay profits and labour. A fair 
profit on the stock employed, including, of course, the pay-
ment of labour, will always be a sufficient inducement tQ 
«¡ultivate, 
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their doctrines, has been obscured and iost in 
the mass of snperincumbent error, and has in 
consequence prodnced little effect. Their 
great practical conclusión, namely, the propri-
ety of taxing exclusively the neat rents of the 
landlords, evidently depends upon their consi-
dering these rents as completely disposeable, 
iike that excess of price above the cost of pro-
duction which distinguishes a common mono-
poly. 

Mr. Say, in his valuable Treatise on Political 
Economy, in which he has explained with 
great clearness man y points which have not 
been sufficientiy developed by Adam Sniith, 
has not treated the snbject of rent in a nianner 
entirely satisfactory. In speaking of the dif-
ferent natural agents which, as weli as the land, 
co-operate with the labours of man, he ob
serves ; " Heureuseinent personne na pu diré 
le vent et le soleil m'appartiennent, et le service 
qu'ils rendent doife m'etre payé."'* And, though 
he acknowledges that, for obvious reasons, 
property in land is necessary, yet he evidently 
eonsiders rent as almost exclusively owing 

* Vol. I L p. 124. Of this work a new and much impreved 
edition has lately been published, which is highly worthy 
the attention «f all those wko take aa interest io these sub-
jeets. 



to such appropriation, and to external de-
mand. 

In the excelient work of M . de Sismondi, 
I>e la Ilichesse Commerciale, he says in a note 
on the subject of rent: " Cette partie de Ja 
rente fonciére est celle que les Economistes ont 
decorée du noni du produit net coinme étant 
le seul fruit du travail qui ajoiiíát quelque-
chore a la richesse nationale. On pourroit au 
contraire soutenir centre eux, que c'est la seule 
partie du produit du travail, dont la valeur soit 
purement nominale, et n'ait rien de réelle: 
c'est en efíet le resultat de Faugmentaíion de 
prix qirobtient un vendeur en vértu de son 
privilege, sans que la chose vendue en vaiile 
réelieraent d'avantage."* 

The prevailing opinions among the more mo
dera writers in onr own country, have appeared 
to me to incline towards a similar view of the 
subject; and, not to nmltiply citations, I shaít 
only add, that in a very respecíable edition of 
the Wealth of Nations, íately published by 
Mr. Buchanan, of Edinburgh, the idea of mo
nopoly is pushed still farther. And while 
former writers, though they considered rent as 
governed by the laws of monopoly, were still 
of opinión that this monopoly in the case of 

* Tol. I . p. 49. / 



land was necessary and nseful, Mr . Buchanáii 
sometimes speaks of it even as prejudicial, aiid 
as depriving tbe consumer of what it gives to 
the landlord. 

In treating of productivo and unproductive 
labour in the last volume, he observes,* that, 
" The neat surplus by which the Economists 
estimate the utility of agriculture, plainjy arises 
from the high price of its produce, which, how
ever advantageous to the landlord who receives 
it, is su reí y no advantage to the consumer who 
pays it . Were the produce of agriculture to 
be sold for a lower price, the same neat surplus 
would not remain, after defraying the expenses 
of cnltivation; but agriculture would be still 
equally productive to the general stock; and 
the only difference would be, that as the land
lord was formerly enriched by the high price, 
at the expense of the community, the commu-
nity would now profit by the low price at the 
expense of the landlord. The high price in 
which the rent or neat surplus originates, while 
i t enriches the landlord who has the produce 
of agriculture to sell, diminishes in the same 
proportion the wealth of those who are its pur-
chasers; and on this account it is quite inac-
curate to consider the landlord's rent as a clear 

* Vol. IV. p. 134. 



addition to the national wealth." In other 
parts of his work he uses the same, or even 
stronger language, and in a note on the subject 
of taxes, he speaks of the high price of the pro
duce of land as advantageous to those who re-
ceive ií, buí proportionably injurious to those 
who pay it. " In this view," he adds, " it can 
fonn no general addition to the stock of the 
comnmnity, as the neat surplus in question is 
nothing more than a revemie transferred from 
one class to another, and from the mere circura-
stance of its thus changing hands, it is clear 
tiuit no finid can arise ont of which to pay 
taxes. The revenue which pays for the pro
duce of land exists already in the hands of 
those who purchase that produce; and, i f the 
price of subsistence were lower, i t would still 
remain in tlieir hands, where it would be just 
as available for taxation, as when by a higher 
price it is transferred to the ianded propri-
etor."# 

That there are some circu instan ees connect-
ed with rent, which have an affinity to a natu
ral monopoly, will he readily allowed. The 
extent of the earth itself is limited, and cannot 
be enlarged by human demand. And the in-
equality of soils occasions, even at an early 

* Vol. 111. p. 212. 



period of society, a comparative scarcity of tíie 
best lands; and so far is imdoubtedly one of 
tbe causes of rent properly so calied. On this 
accouiit, perhaps, the térra partiul monopoly 
niight be fairly applicable. But the scarcity 
of land, íhos implied, is by no means alone suf-
ficient to produce the effects observed. And 
a more accurate investigation of the subject 
will shew ns how essentially different the higb 
price of raw produce is, both in its nature and 
origin, and the laws by which i t is governed, 
from the high price of a common monopoly, 

The causes of the high price of raw produce 
may be stated to be three. 

First, and mainly, That quality of the earth, 
by which it can be made to yield a greater 
portion of the necessaries of life than is re-
quired for the maintenance of the persons em-
ployed 011 the land. 

•idly, That quality peculiar to the necessa
ries of life of being able to créate their own 
den i a nd, or to raise up a number of demanders 
in proportion to the quaníity of necessaries 
produced. 

And, 3dly, The comparative scarcity of the 
most fertile land. 

The qualities of the soii and of its pro
duct», here noticed as the primary causes of 
the high price of raw produce, are the gifís of 
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mime to man. They are quite unconnected 
with monopoly, and yet are so absolutely es-
sential to the existence of rent, that withont 
them, no degree of scaícity or monopoly could 
have occasioned that excess of the price of ráw 
produce, above the cost of producíion, which 
shews itself in this form. 

If, for instance, the soil of the earth hád been 
such, that, howeter weíl directed might have 
been the industry of man, he could not have 
produced from it more than was barely suñi-
cient to maintain those, whose labour and at« 
tention were necessary to its producís; thoiígh, 
in this case, food and rawmateriáls would have 
been evidently scarcer than at present, and 
the land might have been, in the same manner, 
monopolized by particular owners; yet it is 
quite clear, that neither rent, ñor any essentiál 
surplus produce of the land in the form of high 
profits, could have existed. 

I t is equally clear, that i f the neCessaries of 
Ufe—the most important products of land, had 
not the property of creating an increase of de-
mand proportioned to their increased quantity, 
such increased quantity would occasion a fall 
in their exchangeable valué. However abund-
ant might be the produce of a country, its po-
pulation might remain stationary. And this 
abundance, without a proportionate demand, 
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and with a very high corn-price of labour, 
whicli would naturally take place under these 
circumsíances, might reduce the price of raw 
produce, like the price of manufactares, to the 
cost of production. 

I t has been ¡sonietimes argued, that it is mis-
taking the priociple of populatioii, to imagine, 
that the iocrease of food5 or of raw produce 
alone, can occasioo a proportionate increase of 
population. This is no doubt troe ; > . í it 
must be allowed, as has been justly observed 
by Adam Sniith, that " when food is provided, 
it is comparatively easy to íind the necessary 
clothing and lodging." And it shonld always 
be recollected, that land does not produce one 
commodity alone, but in addition to that most 
indispensable of all connnodities—food^ i t pro
duces also the materials for the other neces-
saries of life; and the labour required to work 
up these materials is of course never excluded 
from the consideration.* 

* I t is, however, certain, that i f either these materials be 
wanting, or the skill and capital necessary to work tliem up 
be prevented from forraing, owing to the insecurity of pro-
perty, or any other cause, the cultivators wili soon slacken 
in their exertions, and the motives to accumulate and to in
crease their produce, will greatly diminish. But in this case 
there will be a very slack demand for labour; and, whatever 
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I t is, therefore, strictly true, that land pro
duces the necessaries of life,—produces food, 
materials, and labour,—produces the means 
by whicb, and by which alone, an increase of 
people may be broiighí into beiog, and sup-
ported. In this respect it is fimdamentally 
difterent from every other kind of machine 
known to man; and it is natural to suppose, 
that it shonld be attended with some peculiar 
effects. 

I f the cotton machinery, in this country, 
were to go on iucreasing at its present rate, or 
even much faster; but instead of producing 
one particular sort of substance which may be 
used for some parts of dress and furniture, 
&c. had the qualities of land, and could 
yield what, with the assistance of a little la
bour, ecouomy, and skill, could furnish food, 
clothing, and lodging, in such proportions as 
to créate an increase of population equal to the 
increased supply of these necessaries ; the de
mand for the products of such improved ma
chinery would continué in excess above the 
cost of production, and this excess would no 

may be the nominal cheapness of provisions, the labourer 
will not really be able to comraand such a portion of the 
necessaries of life, including, of course, clothing, lodging, 
&c. as will occasion an increase of population. 
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longer exclusively belong to tbe machinery of 
the land.* 

There is a radical diíference in the cause of 
a demand for those objects which are strictly 
necessary to the support of human life, and a 
demand for all other commodities. In all 
other commodities the deman^ is exterior to, 
and independent of, the production itself; and 
in the case of a monopoly, whether natural or 
artificial, the excess of price is in proportion 
to the smallness of the supply compared with 
the demand, while this demand is compara-
tively unlimited. In the case of strict neces
saries, the existence and increase of the de
mand, or of the number of demanders, must 
depend upon the existence and increase of 
these necessaries themselves; and the excess 
of their price above the cost of their production 
must depend upon, and is permanently limited 
by, the excess of their quantity above the 
quantity necessary to maintain the labour re-
quired to produce them; without which ex
cess of quantity no demand could have exieted, 

* I have supposed sorae check to the supply of the cotton 
machinery ia this case. I f there was no check whatever, the 
effects would shew themselves in excessive profits and exces-
sive wages, Avithout an excess above the cost of produc
tion. 
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according to the laws of nature, for more tlian 
was necessary to support the producers. 

I t has been stated, in the new edition of the 
" Wealth of Nations" that the cause of the 
high price of raw produce is, that such price 
is required to proportion the consumption to 
the supply.* This is aiso true, but it affords 
no solution of the point iu question. We still 
want to know why the consumption and sup
ply are such as to make the price so greatly 
exceed the cost of produetion, and the main 
cause is evidently the feríility of the earth in 
producing the necessaries of life. Diminish 
this plenty, diminish the fertility of the soil, 
and the excess wil l diminish; diminish it still 
ftirther, and it will disappear. The cause of 
the high price of the necessaries of life abo ve 
the cost of produetion, is to be found in tlieir 
abundance, rather than tlieir scarcity; and is 
not only essentially difierent from the high 
price occasioned by artificial monopolies, but 
from the high price of those peculiar producti 
of the earth, not connected with food, which 
fiíay be called natural and necessary mono
polies. 

The produce of certain vineyards in France, 
which, from the peculiarity of tlieir soil and 

* Vol. iv. p. 35. 
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situation, exclusively yield wine of a certain 
flavour, is sold of course at a price very far 
exceeding the cost of production. And this is 
owing to the greatness of the competition for 
such wine, compared with the scantiness of its 
supply; which confines the use of it to so 
srnall a number of persons, that they are able, 
and rather than go without it, wiiling, to ghe 
an excessively high price. But i f the fertility 
of these lands were increased, so as very con-
siderably to increase the produce, this produce 
might. so fall in valué as to diminish most es
sentiál ly the excess of its price above the cost 
of production. While, on the other hand, i f 
the vineyards were to become less productive, 
this excess might increase to almost any ex-
tent. 

The obvious cause of these efíecís is, that 
in all monopolies, properly so called, whether 
natural or artificial, the demand is exterior to, 
and in dependen t of, the production itself. The 
number of persons who might have a taste for 
scarce wines, and would be desirous of enter-
ing into a competition for the purchase of them, 
might increase almost indefinitely, while the 
produce itself was decreasing; and its price, 
therefore, would have no other limit than the 
nnmbers, powers, and caprices, of the com-
petitors for it. 
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l n tbe production of tlie necessaries of lite, 
ou the contrary, the demand is dependent npon 
the produce itself; and the eíFects are, iu con-
seqnence, wideíy diíferent. Iu this ease, it is 
physically impossible that the nnmber of de
mand ers should increase, while the qnantity of 
produce diminishes, as the demanders only 
exist by means of this produce. The fertility 
of soil, and consequent abundance of produce 
from a certain qnantity of land, which, in the 
former case, diminished the excess of price 
above the cost of production, is, in the present 
case, the specilic cause of such excess ; and the 
diminished fertility, which in the former case 
might increase the price to aimost any excess 
above the cost of production, inay be safely 
asserted to be the solé cause which could per-
manently maintain the necessaries of life at a 
price uot exceeding- the cost of production. 

Is it, then, possible to consider the price of 
the necessaries of life as regulated upon the 
principie of a cominon monopoly ? Is it pos
sible, with M . de Sismondi, to regard rent as 
the solé produce of labour, which h as a valué 
purely nominal, and the mere result of that 
augmentation of price which a seller obtains 
i ti consequence of a peculiar privilege: or, with 
Mr. Bnchanan, to consider it as no addition 
to the national wealth, but merely as a trans-
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fer of valué, advantageoiis ooly to tlie land-
lords, and proportionably injurious to the con-
sumers? 

Is it not, GH the contrary, a clear indica-
tion of a most inestimable quality in the soií, 
which God has bestowed on man—the qua
lity of being able to maintain more persons 
than are necessary to work it. Is it not a part? 
and we shall see further on that it is an al)so
lo tely necessary part, of that surplus produce 
from the land,* whieh has been justly stated to 
be the source of ail power and enjoyment; and 
without which, in fact, there wOuld be no 
eities, no military or naval forcé, no arts, no 
learning, nooe of the finer manufactures, none 
of the conveniences and luxuries of foreign 
countries, and none of that cultivated and po-
Mshed society, which not only elevates and 
dignifies individuáis, but which extends its 

* The more general surplus here alluded to is meant to 
include the profits of the farraer, as well as the rents of the 
laudiord ; and, therefore, includes the whole fund for the 
support of those who are not directly employed upon the 
land. Profitis are, in reality, a surplus, as they are in no 
respect proportioned (as intimated by the Economists) to 
the wants and necessities of the owners of capital. But 
they take a diíFerent course in the progress of society from 
rents, and it is necessary, in general, to keep them quite 
sepárate. 
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beneficial influence tlirougli the whoie mass of 
the people ? 

In the early periods of society, or more re-
markably perhaps, when the knowledge and 
capital of an oíd society are employed upon 
fresh and fertile land, this surplns produce, 
this bountiful gift of Providence, shews itself 
chieíly in extraordinary high profits, and ex-
traordinary high wages, and appears bnt little 
in the shape of rent. While fertile land is in 
abundance, and may be had by whoever asks 
for it, nobody of course will pay a rent to a 
iandlord. But it is not consistent with the 
laws of naíure, and the limits and qiiality of 
the earth, tliat this state of things should con
tinué. Diversities of soil and situation must 
necessarily exist in all countries. AU land 
cannot be the most fertile: all situations can-
not be the nearest to navigable rivers and mar-
kets. But the accumuiation of capital be-
yond the means of employing it on land of the 
greatest natural fertility, and the greatestadvan-
tageof situation, must necessarily lower profits ; 
while the tendency of population to in crease 
beyond the means of subsistence must, after a 
certain time, lower the wages of labour. 

The expense of production will thus be di-
minished, but the valué of the produce, that 
is, the quantity of labour, and of the other pro-

D 



ducts of labour bésides corn, which i t can 
command, instead of diminishing, wil l be in-
creased. There wil l be an increasing number 
of people deraaiiding subsistence, and ready 
ío offer tlieir services in any way in which they 
can be useful. The exchangeable valué of 
food will , therefore, be in excess above the 
cost of productioii, including in this cost the 
full profits of the stock employed upon the 
land, according to the actual rate of profits, at 
the time being. And this excess is rent. 

Ñor is i t póssible that these reuts should 
permanently remain ás parts of the proñts of 
stock, or of the wages of labour. I f such an 
accumulation were to take place, as decidedly 
to lower the general profits of stock, and, cen
sequen ti y, the expenses of cultivation, so as to 
make i t answer to cultívate poorer land; the 
cultivators of the richer land, if they paid no 
rent, would cease to be mere farmers, or per-
sons living upon the profits of agricultural 
stock. They would unite the characters of 
farmers and landlords,—a unión by no means 
uncomrnon; but which does not alter, in any 
degree, the nature of rent, or its essential se-
paration from profits. íf the general profits of 
stock were 20 per cent, and particular por-
tions of land would yieíd 30 per cent, on the 
capital employed, 10 per cent, of the 30 
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would olmously be rent, by whomsoever re-
ceived. 

I t happens, indeed, sometimos, that from 
bad govemment, extravagant habits, and a 
faulty constitution of society, the accumula
tion of capital is stopped, while fertile land is 
in considerable plenty, in which case profits 
may continué permanently very high; but even 
in this case wages must necessarily fall, which 
by reducing the expenses of cultivation must 
occasion rents. There is nothing so absolutely 
unavoidable in the progress of society as the 
fall of wages, that is such a fall as, combined 
with the habits of the labouring classes, wil l 
regúlate the progress of population according 
to the means of subsistence. And when, from 
the want of an increase of capital, the increase 
of produce is checked, and the means of sub
sistence come to a stand, the wages of labour 
must necessarily fall so low, as only just to 
maintain the existing population, and to pre-
vent any increase. 

We observe in con sequen ce, that in all those 
countries, such as Poland, where, from the 
want of accumulation, the profits of stock re
main very high, and the progress of cultivation 
either proceeds very slowly, or is entirely 
stopped, the wages of labour are extremely 
low. And this cheapness of labour, by di-

D 2 
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mmisMiig the expenses of cultivation, as far 
as labour is concerned, counteracts the effects 
of the high profits of stock, and generally 
leaves a larger rent to the Iandlord tlian in 
those countries, such as America, where, by a 
rapid accumuiation of stock, which can still 
find advantageous employment, and a great de-
mand for labour, which is accompanied by an 
adequate increase of produce and population, 
profits cannot be low, and labour for some 
considerable time remains véry high. 

I t may be laid down, therefore, as an incon
trovertible truth, that as a nation reaches any 
considerable degree of wealth, and any con
siderable fullness of population, which of 
course cannot take place without a great fall 
both in the profits of stock and the wages of 
labour, the separation of renls, as a kind of 
fixture upon lands of a certain quality, is a 
law as invariable as the action of the principie 
of gravity. And that rents are neither a mere 
nominal valué, ñor a valué unnecessarily and 
injuriously transferred from one set of people 
to another; but a most real and essential part 
of the whole valué of the national property, and 
placed by the laws of nature where they are, on 
the land, by whomsoever possessed, whether the 
Iandlord, the erown, or the actual cultivator. 

lient then has been traced to the same cora-
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morí nature with that general surplus from the 
land, which is the result of certain qualities of 
the soil and its products; and it has been found 
to commence its separation from profits, as soon 
as profits and wages fall, owing to the compara
tivo scarcityof fertile land in the natural progres» 
of a country towards wealth and population. 

Having examined the nature and origin of 
rent, i t remains for us to consider the laws by 
which it is governed, and by which its increase 
or decrease is regulated. 

When capital has accumulated, and labour 
fallen on the most eligible lands of a country, 
otherlands less favourabiy circumstanced with 
respect to fertility or si tu at ion, may be occnpied 
with advantage. The expenses of cultivation, 
including profits, having fallen, poorer land, or 
land more distant from markets, though yield-
ing at first no rent, may fully repay these ex
penses, and fully answer to tlie eultivator. 
And again, when either the profits of stock or 
the wages of labour, or both, have still further 
fallen, land still poorer, or still less favourabiy 
situated, may be taken i uto cultivation. And, 
at every step, it is clear, that i f the price of 
produce does not fall, the rents of land will 
rise. And the price of produce wil l not fall, 
as long as the industry and ingenuity of the 
labouring classes, assisted by the capitals of 
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those not employed upon the land, can íind 
something to give in exchange to the cultivatoEs 
and landiords, which will stimulate them to 
continué undiminished their agrienlíural exer-
tions, and maintain their increasing excess of 
produce. 

In tracing more particularly the laws which 
govern the rise and fall of rents, the main causes 
which diminish the expenses of cullivation, or 
reduce the cost of the instruments of produc-
tion, compared with the price of produce, re-
quire to be more specifically enumerated. The 
principal of these seem to be four:—Ist, Such 
an accumulation of capital as will lower the 
profits of stock; 2dly, such an increase of 
population as will lower the wages of labour; 
3dly, such agricultura] improvements, or such 
increase of exertions, as will diminish the 
number of labourers necessary to produce ti 
given effect; and 4lhly, such an increase in 
the price of agricultura! produce, from in-
creased demand, as without nominally lower-
ing the expense of prodnetion, will increase 
the diíFerence between this expense and the 
price of produce. 

The operation of the three first causes in 
lowering the expenses of cultivation, compared 
with the price of produce, are quite obvious; 
the fourth requires a few further observations. 
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I f a great and contioued demand shonld 
arise among surrounding nations for the raw 
produce of a particular coimtry, the price of 
Ibis produce would of course rise coosiderably; 
and the expenses of cultivation, rising only 
slowly and gradnally to the same proportion, 
the price of produce might for a long time 
keep so inuch a head, as to give a prodigious 
stimulus to improTement, and enconrage the 
employment of much capital in bringing fresh 
land under cultivation, and rendering the oíd 
much more producíive. 

Ñor would the effect be essentially diíferent 
in a country which continued to feed its own 
people, i f instead of a demand for its raw pro
duce, there was the same increasing demand 
for its manufactures; These manufactures, i f 
from such a demand the valué of their amount 
in foreign countries was greatly to increase, 
would bring back a great increase of valué in 
return, which increase of valué could not fail 
to increase the valué of the raw produce. 
The demand for agricultural as well as manu-
factured produce would be augmented; and a 
considerable stimulus, tliough not perhaps to 
the same extent as in the last case, would be 
given to every kind of improvement on the 
land. 

A similar effect would be produced by the 
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introduction of new macbinery, and a more jn-
di cióus di visión of labonr in manufactures. It 
almost aíways liappens in this case, not only 
that tlie quantity of manufactures is very 
greatly increased, but that the valué of the 
whole mass is augmented, from the great ex
tensión of the demand for them, occasioned 
by their cheapness. We see, in consequence, 
that in all rich manufacturing and commercial 
countries, the valué of manufactured and com
mercial prodncts bears a very high proportion 
to the raw prodncts ;* whereas, in compara-
tively poor countries, without much internal 
trade and foreign cormnerce, the valué of their 
raw produce constitutes almost the whole of 
their wealth. If we suppose the wages of 
labour so to rise with the rise of produce, as to 
give the labourer the same command of the 
raeans of subsistence as before, yet if he is able 
to purchase a greater quantity of other neces-
saries and conveniencies, both foreign and do-

* Accordiug to the calculations of Mr. Colquhoun, the 
valué of our trade, foreign and domestic, and of our manu
factures, exclusive of raw materials, is nearly equal to the 
gross valué derived from the land. In no other large coun-
try probably is this the case.—-Treatise on the Wealth, 
Power, and Resources of the British Empire. p. 96. The 
whole annual produce is estiraated at about 430 millions, and 
the prodncts of agriculture at about 216 millions. 
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mestic, with the price of a given quantity of 
corrí, he may be equally well fed, clothed, and 
lodged, and population may be equally en-
couraged, aithough the wages of labour may 
not rise so high in proportion as the price of 
produce. 

And even when the price of labour does 
really rise in proportion to the price of pro
duce, which is a very rare case, and can only 
happen when the demand for labour precedes, 
or is at least quite contemporary with the de
mand for produce ; it is so impossible that all 
the other outgoings in which capital is expend
ed, should rise precisely in the same propor
tion, and at the same time, such as composi-
tions for tithes, parish rates, taxes, manure, 
and the fixed Capital accumulated under the 
forrner low prices, that a period of some con-
tinuance can scarcely fail to óccur, when the 
difference between the price of produce and 
the cost of production is increased. 

In some of these cases, the increase in the 
price of agricultura! produce, compared with 
the cost of the instruments of production, ap-
pears from what has been said to be only tem-
porary; and in these instances it will often 
give a considerable stimulus to cultivation, by 
an increase of agricultural profits, without 
shewing itself much in the shape of rent, I t 
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bardly ever fails, however, to increase rent 
ultimately. The increased capital, which is 
employed in consequence of the opportunity of 
making great teraporary profits, can seldom or 
ever be en ti reí y removed from the land, at 
the expiration of the current ieases; and, 011 
the renewal of these leases, the landlord 
feels the benefit of it in the increase of his 
rents. 

Whenever then, by the operation of the fonr 
causes above mentioned, the difieren ce between 
the price of produce and the cost of the in-
struments of production increases, the rents of 
land wil l rise. 

I t is, however, not necessary that all these 
four causes should opérate at the same 
time; it is only necessary that the diíference 
here mentioned should increase. If, for in-
stance, the price of produce were to rise, 
while the wages of labour, and the price of 
the other branches of capital did not rise in 
proportion, and at the same time improved 
modes of agriculture were coming into general 
use, it is evident that this diíference might be 
increased, although the profits of agricultural 
stock were not only undiminished, but were 
to rise decidedly higher. 

Of the great additional quantity of capital 
employed upon the land in this country, during 
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the last twenty years, by far the greater part 
is supposed to have been generated on the soil, 
and not to have been bronght from commerce 
or manufactures. And it was unquestionably 
the high profits of agricultural stock, occa-
sioned by improvements in the modes of agri-
culture, and by the constant rise of prices, 
followed only slowly by a proportionate rise 
in the different branches of capital, that af-
forded the means of so rapid and so advan-
tageous an accumulation. 

In this case cultivation has been extended, 
and rents have risen, although one of the in
struments of production, capital, has been 
dearer. 

In the same manner a fall of profits and im
provements in agriculture, or even one of them 
separately, might raise rents, notwithstanding 
a rise of wages. 

I t may be laid down then as a general truth, 
that rents naturally rise as the .diífereuce be
tween the price of produce and the cost of the 
instruments of production increases. 

I t is further evident, that no fresh land can 
be taken into cultivation t i l l rents have risen, 
or wuuld allow of a rise upon what is already 
cultivated. 

Land of an inferior quality requires a great 
quantity of capital to make it yield a given 
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produce; and, i f the actual price of this pro
duce be not such as fully to compénsate the 
cost of production, including the existing rate 
of profits, the land must remain une ul ti valed. 
I t matters not whether this compensation is 
effected by an increase in the money price of 
raw produce, without a proportionate increase 
in the money price of the instruments of pro
duction, or by a decrease in the price of the 
instruments of production, without a propor
tionate decrease in the price of produce. What 
is absolutely necessary, is a greater relative 
cheapness of the instruments of production, to 
make up for the quantity of them required to 
obtain a given produce from poor land. 

But whenever, by the operation of one or 
more of the causes before mentioned, the in
struments of production become cheaper, and 
the diíference between the price of produce 
and the expenses of cultivation increases, rents 
naturally rise. I t follows therefore as a di-
rect and necessary consequence, that it can 
never answer to take fresh land of a poorer 
quality into cultivation, t i l l rents have risen 
or would allow of a rise, on what is already 
cultivated. 

I t is equally true, that without the same 
tendeney to a rise of rents, occasioned by the 
operation of the same causes, it cannot answer 
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to iay out fresh capital in the improvement of 
oíd land,—at least npon the supposition, that 
each farm is already furnished with as much 
capital as can be laid out to advantage, ac-
cording to the actual rate of profits. 

It is only necessary to state this propo-
sition to make its truth appear. í t certainly 
may happen, and I fear it happens frequently, 
that farmers are not provided with all the 
capital which could be employed upon their 
farms, at the actual rate of agricultural proiits. 
But supposing íhey are so provided, it implies 
distinctly, that more could not be applied 
without loss, till, by the operation of one or 
more of the causes above enumerated, rents 
liad tended to rise. 

It appears then, that the power of extending 
cultivation and increasing produce, both by the 
cultivation of fresh land and the improvement 
of the oíd, depends entirely upon the existence 
of such prices, compared with the expense of 
production, as would raise rents in the actual 
state of cultivation. 

But though cultivation cannot be extended, 
and the produce of the country increased, but 
in such a state of things as would allow of a 
rise of rents, yet it is of imporíance to remark, 
that this rise of rents will be by no means in 
proportion to the extensión of cultivation, or 
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the in crease of produce. Every relativo fall in 
the price of the instruments of productioo, 
may ailow of the employment of a considerable 
quantity of additionai capital; and when either 
new land is taken into cultivation, or the oíd 
improved, the in crease of produce may be con
siderable, though the increase of reñís be trifling. 
We see, in consequence, that in the progress 
of a country towards a high sí ate of cultiva-
tion, the quantity of capital eniployed upon 
the land, and the quantity of produce yielded 
by it, bears a constantly increasing proportion 
to the amount of reñís, unless couníerbalanced 
by extraer diñar y improvements in the modes 
of cultivation.* 

According to the returns lately made to the 
Board of Agriculture, the average proportion 
which rent bears to the valué of the whole 

* To the honour of Scotch cultivators, i t should be ob-
served, that they have applied their capitals só very skilfully 
and economically, that at the same time that they have pro-
digiously increased the produce, they have increased the 
landlord's proportion of it. The difference between the land-
lord's share of the produce in Scotland and in England is 
quite extraordinary—much greater than can be accounted 
for, either by the natural soil or the absence of tithes and 
poors rates.—See Sir John Sinclair's valuable Account of 
the Husbandry of Scoíland; and the General Report not long 
since published—works replete with the most useful and 
interesting information on agricuitural subjects. 
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produce, seems not to exceed one fifth;* 
whereas Ibrinerly, when there was iess capital 
employed, and less valué produced, the pro-
portion amoimted to one fourtb, one third, or 
even two fifths. Still, íiowever, the numerical 
diíference between the price of produce and 
the expenses of cultivation, increases with the 
progress of improvement; and though the 
landlord has a less share of the whoie pro
duce, yet tliis less share, from the very great 
increase of the produce, yields a larger quan-
tity, and gives him a greater command of corrí 
aiid labour. I f the produce of land be repre* 
sented by the number six, and the landlord 
has one-fourth of it, his share will be represented 
by one and a half. I f the produce of land be 
as ten, and the landlord has one-ñfth of it, his 
share wil l be represented by two. ín the 
iatter case, therefore, though the pioportion of 
the landlord's share to the whole produce is 
greatly dirainished, his real rent, independently 
of nominal price, wil l be incitased in the pro-
portion of from three to four. And in general, 
in all cases of increasing produce, i f the land
lord's share of this produce do not diminish 
in the same pro portion, which though it ofteu 

* See Evidence before the House of Lords, given in by 
Arthur Young. p. 66. 
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happens during the carrency of leases, rareíy 
or never happens 011 the renewal of them, the 
real rents of land must rise. 

We see then, that a progressive rise of rents 
seems to be necessarily connected with the pro
gressive cultivation of new land, and the pro
gressive improvement of the oíd : and that this 
rise is the natural and necessary consequence 
of the operation of four causes, which are the 
most certain indications of increasing prospe-
rity and wealth—nainely, the accumulation of 
capital, the increase of population, ímprove-
ments in agriculture, and the liigh price of 
raw produce, occasioned by the extensión of 
our manufactures and commerce. 

On the other hand, it wili appear, that a fall 
of rents is as necessarily connected with the 
throwing of inferior land out of cultivation, and 
the continued deterioration of the land of a 
superior quality; and that it is the natural and 
necessary consequence of causes, which are 
the certain indications of poverty and decline, 
namely, diminished capital, diminished popu
lation, a bad system of cultivation, and the low 
price of raw produce. 

If it be true, that cultivation cannot be ex
tended but under such a state of prices, com
pared with the expenses of production, as will 
allow of an increase of rents, it follows natu-
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rail y that under such a state of relative prices 
as wil l occasion a fall of rents, cultivation 
must decline. I f the insírumenís of production 
become dearer, compared with the price of 
produce, it is a certain sign that they are rela-
tively scarce; and in all those cases where a 
large quantity of them is required, as in the 
cultivation of poor land, the means of procnring 
them will be deficient, and the land wil l be 
thrown out of employment. 

I t appeared, that in the progress of cultiva
tion and of increasing rents, i t was not neces-
sary that all the instruments of production 
should fall in price at the same time; and that 
the difíerence between the price of produce and 
the expense of cultivation might increase, al-
though either the profits of stock or the wages 
of labour might be higher, instead of lower. 

In the same manner, when the produce of a 
country is declining, and rents are falíing, it iá 
not necessary that all the instruments of pro
duction should be dearer. In a declining or 
stationary country, one most important instru-
ment of production is always cheap, namely, 
labour; but this cheapness of labour does not 
coiínterbalance the disadvantages arising from 
the dearness of capital; a bad system of cul
ture ; and, abo ve all, a fall in the price of raw 
produce, greater than in the price of the other 

F 
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branches of expenditure, which, in addition to 
labour, are necessary to ciiltivation. 

It has appeared al so, that in t he progress of 
cultivation and of increasiug rents, rent, though 
greater in positive ainount, bears a íess, and 
lesser proportion to the quantity of capital em-
ployed npon the land, and the quantity of 
produce derived from it. According to the 
same principie, vvhen produce diminishes and 
rents fall, though the amo un t of rent will al-
ways be less, the proportion which it bears to 
capital and produce will al ways be greater. 
And, as in the fonner case, the diminished 
proportion of rent was owing to the necessity 
of yearly taking fresh land of an inferior qua-
lity into cultivation, and proceeding in the iin-
provement of oíd land, when it would return 
only the coniraon profits of stock, with little or 
no rent; so, in the latter case, the high pro
portion of rent is owing to the impossibility of 
obtaining produce, whenever a great expendi
ture is required, and the necessity of einpíoy-
ing the reduced capital of the country, in the 
exclusive cultivation of its richest lands. 

In proportion, therefore, as the relativo state 
of prices is such as to occasion a progressive 
fall of rents, more and more lands will be gra
dual ly thrown out of cultivation, the remainder 
w ill be worse cultivated, and the diminution of 
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produce will procecd still faster tlian the dimi-
uution of rents. 

If the doctrine here laid down, respecting 
the laws which govern the rise and fall of 
rents, be near the truth, the doctrine which 
inaintains that, if the produce of agriculture 
were sold at such a price as to yield less neat 
surplus, agriculture would be equally produc-
tive to the general stock, must be very far 
from the truth. 

With regard to ra y own conviction, indeed, 
I feel no sort of doubt that if, under the im-
pression that the high price of raw produce, 
which occasions rent, is as injurious to the 
consumer as it is advantageous to the landlord, 
a rich and improved nation were determined 
by law, to lower the price of produce, till 
no surplus in the shape of rent any where 
remained; it would inevitably throw not only 
all the poor land, but all, except the very best 
land, out of cultivation, and probably reduce 
its produce and population to less than one-
tenth of their former amount. 

From the preceding account of the progress 
of rent, it follows, that the actual state of the 
natural rent of land is necessary to the actual 
produce; and that the price of produce, in 
every progressive country, must be just about 
equal to the cost of production on land of the 
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poorest quality actually inuse; orto the cost 
of raising additional produce on oíd land, 
which yields only the usual returns of agri
cultura! stock with little or no rent. 

It is quite obvious that the price cannot be 
less; or such land would not be cultivated, 
ñor such capital employed. Ñor can it ever 
much exceed this price, because the poor land 
progressively taken into cultivation, yields at 
first little or no rent; and because it will always 
answer to any fanncr who can command capi
tal, to lay it out on his land, if the additional 
produce resulting from it will fully repay the 
profits of his stock, although it yields nothing 
to his landlord. 

It follows then, that the price of raw produce, 
in reference to the whole quantity raised, is 
sold at the natural or necessary price, that is, 
ut the price necessary to obtain the actual 
amount of produce, although by far the largest 
part is sold at a price very much above that 
which is necessary to its production, owing to 
this part being produced at less expense, while 
its exchangeable valué remains undiminished. 

The difíerence between the price of corn and 
the price of manufactures, with regard to na
tural or necessary price, is this; that if the 
price of any manufacture were essentiaíly de-
pressed, the whole manufacture would be 
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entirely destroyed; whereas, i f the price of 
corn were essentially depressed, the quantity of 
i t only would be diminished. There would be 
some machinery in the country still capable of 
sending the commodity to market at the re
duced price. 

The earth has been sometimes compared to 
a vast machine, presented by nature to man for 
the production of food and raw materials; 
but, to make the resemblance more just, as far 
as they admit of comparison, we should con-
sider the soil as a present to man of a great 
number of machines, all susceptible of conti-
nued improvement by the application of capi
tal to them, but yet of very diíferent original 
qualities and powers. 

This great inequality in the powers of the 
machinery employed in procuring raw pro
duce, forms one of the most remarkable fea-
tures which distinguishes the machinery of the 
land from the machinery employed in manu
factures. 

When a machine in manufactures is invent-
ed, which wi l l produce more ímished work 
with less labour and capital than before, i f 
there be no patent, or as soon as the patent is 
over, a sufficient number of such machines may 
be made to supply the whole demand, and to 
supersede entirely the use of all the oíd ma-
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císinery. The natural consequence is, that the 
price is reduced to the price of production 
from the best machinery, and i f the price were 
to be depressed lower, the whole of the com-
modity would be withdrawn from the market. 

The machines which produce corn and raw 
materials on the contrary, are the gifís of nature, 
not the works of man ; and we find, by expe-
rience, that these gifts have very difierent qua-
lities and powers. The most fertiie lauds of a 
country, those which, tike the best machinery 
in manufactures, yield the greatest products 
with the least labour and capital, are never 
found sufficient to supply the eífective dernand 
of an increasing population. The price of raw 
produce, therefore, naturaliy rises t i l l i t be-
comes sufficiently high to pay the cost of rais-
ing it with inferior machines, and by a more 
expensive process; and, as there cannot be 
two prices for cora of the same quality, all 
the other machines, the working of which re-
quires less capital compared with the produce, 
must yield rents in proportion to their goodness. 

Every extensivo country may thus be consi-
dered as possessing a gradation of machines 
for the production of corn and raw materials, 
including in this gradation not only all the va
rio us qualities of poor land, of which every 
iarge territory has generally an abundance» 
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huí the inferior inachinery which may be saicl 
to be employed vvlien good land is furíher and 
further forced for additiooal produce. As the 
price of raw produce continúes to rise, these 
inferior machines are successively called into 
actioii; and, as the price of raw produce con-
tinues to fall, they are successively thrown out 
of action. The illustration here used serves 
to shew at once the necessity of the actual 
price of cora to the actual produce, and the 
different eftect which would attend a great re-
duction in the price of any particular mann-
íacture, and a great reduction in the price of 
raw produce. 

I hope to be excused for dwelling a little, 
and presenting to the reader in various forms 
the doctrine, íhat cora in referen ce to the quan-
tity actually produced is sol el at its necessary 
price like manufactures, because I coosider it 
as a truth of the highest importance, which 
has been entirely overlooked by the Econo-
mists, by Adam Smith, and all those writers 
who have represented raw produce as seiling 
always at a monopoly price. 

Adam Smith has very clearly expíained in 
whát manner the progress of wealth and im-
provement tends to raise the price of cattle, 
poultry, the materials of clothing and lodging, 
the most useful ni i rierais, &c. &c. compared 
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with cora; but he has not entered into the ex-
platiatiou of the natural causes whicli tend té 
determine the price of corn. l i e has left the 
reader, indeed, to cooclude, that he considers 
the price of corn as deíennined only by the 
state of the mines which at the time supply the 
circulating médium of the commercial world. 
But this is a cause obviously iiiadequate to ac-
count for the actual differences in the price of 
grain, observable in countries at no great dis-
tance from each other, and at nearly the same 
distance from the mines. 

I eiitirely agree with him, that i t is of great 
use to enquire into the causes of high price; 
as, from the result of such inquiry, it may turn 
out, that the very circumstance of which we 
complain, may be the necessary consequence 
and the most certain sign of increasing wrealth 
and prosperity. But, of all inquines of this 
kind, none su reí y can be so i m portan t, or so 
generally interesting, as an inquiry into the 
causes which aífect the price of corn, and 
which occasion the differences in this price, so 
observable in different countries. 

I have no hesitation in stating that, in de-
pe ndentl y of irregularities in the currency of a 
country,*' and other temporary and accidental 

* In all our discussions we should endeavour, as weil as 
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drcumstances, the cause of the high compara-
tive money price of cora is its high compa-
rative real price, or the greater quantity of ca
pital and labour which nmst be employed to 
produce it: and that the reason why the real 
price of corn iá higher and continually rising 
in countries which are already rich, and still 
advancing in prosperity and population, is to 
be foimd in the necessity of resorting constantly 
to poorer land—to machines which require a 
greater expenditure to work them—and which 
consequently occasion each fresh addition to 
the raw produce of the country to be pur-
chased at a greater cost—in short, it is to be 
found in the important truth that corn, in a 
progressive country, is sold at the price ne-
cessary to yield the actual supply; and that, 
as this supply becomes more and more diffi-
cult, the price rises in proportion.* 

we can, to sepárate that part of high price, which arises from 
excess of currency, from that part, which is natural, and 
arises from permanent causes. In the whole course of this 
argument, it is particularly necessary to do this. 

* I t will be observed, that I have said in a progressive 
country ; that is, in a country which requires yearly the em-
ployment of a greater capital on the land, to support an 
increasing population. I f there were no question about 
fresh capital, or an increase of people, and all the land were 
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The price of cora, as cletermined by tliese 
causes, wiíl of course be greatly raodified by 
other circumstances; by direct and indirect 
taxalion; by improvements in tlie modes of 
cultivatioa; by the saving of labonr on the 
iand; and particularly by the importations of 
foreign corn. The latter cause, indeed, may 
do away, in a considerable degree, the usual 
effects of great wealth on the price of corn; 
and this wealth wi l l then shew itself in a díf-
ferent form. 

Let lis snppose seven or eight large coun-
tries not very distant froin each other, and not 
very difFerently situated with regard to the 
mines. Let us suppose further, that neither 
their soils ñor their skill in agriculture are es-
sentially unlike; that their currencies are in a 
natural state; their taxes nothing; and that 
every trade is free, except the trade in corn. 

good, ií would not then be trae that cora must be sold at its 
necessary price. The actual price might be diminished; and 
i f the rents of land were diminished in proportion, the cul-
tivation might go on as before, and the same quanlity be 
produced. I t very rarely happens, however, that all the 
lands of a country actually occupied are good, and yield a 
good neat rent. And in all cases, a fall of priees must de-
stroy agricultural capital during the currency of leases; and 
on their renewal there would not be the sajne power of pro-
ducíion. 
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Let us now suppose oue of them tery greatly 
to increase in capital and raanufacturing skiil 
above the rest, and to becoine in consequence 
much more rich and populous. I should say? 
that this great comparative increase of r i ches 
conld not possibly take place, without a great 
comparative advance in the price of raw pro
duce; and that such advance of price would, 
under the circumstances supposed, be the na
tural sign and absolutely necessary conse
quence, of the increased wealth and population 
of the country in question. 

Let us now suppose the same countries to 
have the most perfect freedom of intercourse 
in corn, and the expenses of freight, &c. to be 
quite inconsiderable. And let us still suppose 
one of them to increase very greatly above the 
rest, in manufacturing capital and skili, in 
wealth and population. I should then say, 
that as the importation of corn would prevent 
any great difference in the price of raw pro
duce, it would prevent any great difference in 
the quantity of capital laid out upon the land, 
and the quantity of corn obtained from i t ; 
that, consequently, the great increase of wealth 
could not take place without a great depend
en ce on the other nations for corn; and that 
this dependence, under the circumstances sup-
posed, would be the natural sign, and absolutely 
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necessary conseqnence of the increased wealth 
and population of the country in question. 

These I consider as the two alternatives ne-
cessarily belonging to a great comparativo in-
crease of wealth; and the supposition here 
made will , with proper restrictions, apply to 
the state of Europe. 

In Europe, the expenses attending the car-
riage of corn are often considerable. They form 
a natural barrier to importation ; and even the 
country which habitually depends upon foreign 
corn, must have the price of its raw produce 
considerably higher than the general level. 
Practically, also, the prices of raw produce, in 
the diíferent countries of Europe, wil l be va-
riously modified by very diíFerent soils, very 
difíerent degrees of taxation, and very diíFerent 
degrees of improvement in the science of agri
culture. Heavy taxation, and a poor soil, may 
occasion a high comparativo price of raw pro
duce, or a considerable dependance on other 
countries, without great wealth and population ; 
while great improvements in agriculture and a 
good soil may keep the price of produce low, 
and the country independent of foreign cora, 
in spite of considerable wealth. But the prin
cipies laid down are the general principies on 
the subject; and in applying them to any par
ticular case, the particular circumstances of 
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such case must always be taken into the con-
sideration. 

With regard to improvements in agriculture, 
which in similar soils is the great cause which 
retards the advance of price compared with the 
advance of produce ; although they are some-
times very powerful, they are rarely found suf-
ficient to balance the necessity of applying to 
poorer land, or inferior machines. In this re-
spect, raw produce is essentialiy different from 
manufactures. 

The real price of manufactures, the quantity 
of labour and capital necessary to produce a 
given quantity of them, is almost constantly 
diminishing; while the quantity of labour and 
capital, necessary to procure the last addition 
that has been made to the raw produce of a 
rich and advancing country, is almost con
stantly increasing. We see in consequence, 
that in spite of continued improvements in 
agriculture, the money price of corn is cceteris 
parihus the highest in the richest countries, 
while in spite of this high price of corn, and 
consequent high price of labour, the money 
price of manufactures still continúes lower than 
in poorer countries. 

I cannot then agree with Adam Smith, in 
thinking that the low valué of gold and silver 
is no proof of the wealth and flourishing state 
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pf the comitry, where it takes place. Notíiing-
of course can be ieferred from it, taken abso-
lutely, except the abnndance of the mines; bnt 
taken relatively, or in coroparison with the 
síate of other conntries, much may be inferred 
from it. íf we are to measure the valué of the 
.precióos metáis ' in diíferent conntries, and ai 
different periods in the same country, by the 
price of corn and labour, which appears to me 
to be the nearest pracücal approximation that 
can be adopted (and in fact corn is the measure 
used by Adam Smith himself), it appears to me 
to foilow, that in countries which have a fre-
quent comraercial interconrse with each other, 
which are nearly at the same distan ce from the 
.mines, and are not essentially diíferent in soil; 
there is no more certain sign, or more necessary 
consequence of superiority of wealth, than the 
low valué of the precious metáis, or the high 
price of raw produce.* 

* Tiiis conclusión may appear to contradict the doctrine 
of the level of the precious metáis. And so it does, i f by 
¡evel be meant level of valué estimated in the usual way. I 
conslder the doctrine, indeed, as quite unsupported by facts, 
and the comparison of the precious metáis to water perfectly 
inaccurate. The precious metáis are always tending to a 
state of rest, or such a state of tliings as to make their move-
ment unnecessary. But when this state of rest has been 
nearly attained, and the exchanges of all countries are, 
nearly at par, the valué of the precious metáis in diíferent 
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i t is of importance to ascertam this point; 
that we may not complaio of one of tlie inost 
certain proofe of tbe prosperóos cotidition of 
a couíitry. 

I t is not of coursc meant to be asserted, tbat 
tbe high price of raw produce is, separately 
takeu, advantageous to the consumer; but that 
it is the necessary concomitant of superior and 
increasing wealth, and that one of tliem cannot 
be had wiítiout tbe oílier.* 

With regará to tbe labouring clas-sesof society, 
wbose interests as consnmers may be supposexi 
to be most nearly concerned, i t is a very sbort-
sigbted view of tbe snbject, wbich contem-
plates, witb alarm, the high price of cora as 
certainly injnrious to tbem. The essentiais te 
their well beiog are their Own prudential ha-

countries, estimated iu corn and labour, or the mass of com-
rnoditics, is very far indeed frora being the same. To be 
convinced of this, it is only necessary to iook at England, 
Franee, Poland, Russia, and India, when the exchanges are 
atpar. That Adani Smith, who proposes labour as the trae 
measure of valué at all times and in all places, coald look 
around him, and yet say that the precióos metáis vvere always 
the highest in valué in the richest countries, has always ap-
pcared to me most unlike his usual attention ío found his 
theories on faets. 

* Even upon the system of importation, in the actual 
staíe and situation of the countries of Europe, higher prices 
inust accompany superior and increasing wealth. 
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bits, and the increasing demand for labour. 
And I do no scruple distinctly to affirm, that 
nnder similar habiís, and a similar demand for 
íabonr, the higli price of corn, when it has had 
time to produce its natural effects, so far from 
being a disadvantage to them, is a positivo and 
unquestionable advantage. To supply the 
same demand for labour, the necessary price of 
production must be paid, and they must be 
able to command the same quantities of the 
necessaries of life, whether they are high or 
low in price.* But if they are able to com-

* We must not be so far deceived by the evidence before 
Parliament, relating to the want ofconnexion between the 
prices of corn and of labour, as to suppose that they are 
really independent of each other. The price of the neces
saries of life is, in fact, the cost of preducing labour. The 
supply cannot proceed, i f it be not paid ; and though there 
wiil always be a little latitude, owing to some variations of 
industry and habits, and the disíance of time between the 
encouragement to population and the period of the resuíts 
appearing in the markets: yet it is a stiíl greater error, to 
suppose the price of labour unconnected with the price of 
corn, than to suppose that the price of cora immediaíely 
and completely regúlales i t . Corn and labour rarely march 
quite abreast; but there is an obvious iimit, beyond which 
they cannot be separated. With regard to the unusual ex-
ertions niade by the labouring classes inperiods of dearness, 
which produce the fall of wages noticed in the evidence, 
they are most meritorious in the individuáis, and certainly 
favour the growth of capital. But no man of humanity could 
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mand the same quantity of necessaries, and 
receive a money price for their labonr, pro 
portioned to their advanced price, tbere is nô  
doubt that, with regard to all the objects of 
convenience and comfort, which do not rise in 
pro por ti on to corn, (and there are man y snch 
consumed by the poor) their condition wiil be 
raost decidedly impreved. 

The reader wil l observe i a what manner I 
have gnarded the proposition. I am well 
aware, and indeed have myself stated in ano-
ther place, that the price of provisións often 
rises, without a proporciónate rise of labonr : 
bnt this cannot possibly bappen for any length 
of time, if the demand for lahour continúes in-
creasing at the same rate, and the habits of the 
iabourer are not altered, either with regard to 

wísh to see tliem constant and unremiíted. They are most 
admirable as a temporary relief; but i f they were conáíantiy 
in action, effects of a similar kind would result from tbem, 
as from the population of a country being pushed to the 
ver y extreme limits of its food, There would be no resources 
in a scarcity. I own I do not see, with pieasure, the great 
extensión of the practice of task work. To work really 
hard during twelve or fourteen hours in the day, for any 
length of time, is too much for a human being. Some in-
tervals of ease are necessary to health and happiness: and 
the occasional abuse of such intervals is no valid argument 
against their use. 

H 
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pmdence, or the quantity of work which he m 
disposed to perform. 

The peculiar evil to be app re hended is, 
that the high money price of labour may 
diminish the demand for i t ; and that it has 
this tendency will be readily allowed, par-
ticularly as it tends to increase the priees of 
exportable commodities. But repeated ex-
perience has shewn us that such tendencies 
are contirmally connter balanced, and more 
than counter balanced by other circumstances. 
And we have witnessed, in onr own country, 
a greater and more rapid extensión of foreign 
commerce, than perhaps was ever known, un-
der the apparent disadvantage of a very great 
increase in the price of corrí and labour, com
pared with the prices of surrounding coimtries. 

On the other hand, instances every where 
abound of a very low money price of labour, 
total!y failing to produce an increasing de
mand fór it. And among the iabouring classes 
of difierent countries, none certainly are so 
wretched as those, where the demand for la
bour, and the population are stationary, and 
yet the prices of provisions extremely low, 
compared with manufactures and foreign com
modities. However low they may be, it is 
certa in, that under such circumstances, no more 
wil l fall to the share of the labourer than is ne-
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cessary just to maintain the actual population; 
and his condition will be depressed, not only 
by the stationary demand for labour, but by 
the additional evil of being able to command 
but a small portion of manufactures or foreign 
commodities, with the little surplus which he 
may possess. If, for ¡nstance, under a sta
tionary population, we suppose, that in average 
families two-thirds of the wages estimated in 
corn are spent in necessary provisions, it will 
make a great difference in the condition of the 
poor, whether the remaining one-third will 
command few or man y conveniencies and com
forts; and almost invariably, the higher is the 
price of corn, the more indulgences will a given 
surplus purchase. 

The high or low price of provisions, there-
fore, in any country is evidently a most uncer-
tain criterion of the state of the poor in that 
country. Their condition obviously depends 
iipon other more powerful causes; and it is 
probably true, that it is as frequently good, or 
perhaps more frequently so, in countries where 
corn is high, than where it is low. 

At the same time it should be observed, that 
the high price of corn, occasioned by the diffi-
cuity of procuringit, may be considered as the 
oítimate check to the indeíinite progress of a 

H 2 
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country io wealth and population. And, al-
though the actual progress of countries be sub-
ject to great variations in their rate of move-
ment, boíh from extern al and internal causes, 
and it would be rash to say that a state which 
is weil peopled and proceeding rather slowly 
at present, may not proceed rapidly forty years 
henee; yet it must be owned, that the chances 
of a futuro rapid progress are diminished by 
the high prices of corn and labour, compared 
with other countries. 

I t is, therefore, of great importance, that 
these prices should be increased as little as 
possible artiíicially, that is, by taxatiom But 
every tax which falls upon agrieultural capital 
tends to check the appl i catión of such capital, 
to the bririging of fresh land under cultivation, 
and the iniprovement of the oíd. I t was shewn, 
in a former part of this iuquiry, that before 
such appl i catión of capital could take place, 
ííie price of produce, compared with the in-
síruments of production, must rise sufficiently 
to pay the lanner. But, if the increasing diffi-
culties to be overeóme are aggravated by taxa-
tion, i t is necessary, that before the proposed 
unprovements are undertaken, the price should 
rise sufficiently, not only to pay the farmer, but 
aiso the govermnent. And every tax, which 
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falls on agricuítural capital, either prevents a 
proposed iinprovement, or causes it to be pur-
cha sed at a higher price. 
. When new leases are let, these taxes are ge-
nerally thrown off upon the landlord. The 
farmer so makes his bargain, or onght so to 
make it, as to lea ve hiraself, after every expense 
has been paid, the average proíits of agricul
tura! stock in the actual circumstances of the 
country, whatever they may be, and in what-
ever manner they may have been affected by 
taxes, particularly by so general a one as the 
property tax. The farmer, therefore, by pay-
ing a less rent to bis landlord on the renewal 
of his léase, is relieved from any peculiar pres-
sure, and may go on in the common routine of 
cultivation with the common proíits. But his 
encouragement to lay out fresli capital in im-
provements is by no means restored by his new 
bargain. This encouragement musí depend, 
both with regard to the farmer and the land-

, lord hiraself, exclusively on the price of pro
duce, corn pared with the price of the instru-
ments of production ; and, i f the price of these 
instruments have been raised by taxation, no 
diniinution of rent can give relief, í t is, in 
fact, a quesíion, in which rent is not concern
ed. And, with a view to progressive improve-
menés, it may be safely asserted, that the total 
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the rernoval of taxes which fall upon agricul
tura! capital. 

I believe it to be the prevailing opinión, that 
the great expense of growing corn in this coun-
try is almost exclusively owing to the weight 
of • taxation. Of the tendency of many of our 
taxes to inerease the expenses of cultivatioii 
and the price of corn, I feel no doubt; but the 
reader wil l see from the course of argument 
pursued in this inquiry, that 1 think a part of 
this price, and perhaps no inconsiderable part, 
arises from a cause which lies deeper, and is 
in fact the necessary result of the great supe-
riority of our wealth and population, com
pared with the quality of our natural soil and 
the extent of our territory. 

This is a cause which can only be essentially 
mitigated by the habitual importation of fo-
reign corn, and a diminished cuUivation of it 
at home. The policy of such a system has 
been discussed in another place; but, of course, 
every relief from taxation must tend, under any 
system, to make the price of corn less high, 
and importation less necessary. 

In the progress of a couútry towards a high 
state of improvement, the positivo wealth of the 
landlord ought, upon the principies which have 
been laid down, gradually to increado; although 
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wi l l probably rather diminish, owing to the in-
creasiug number and wealth of those who live 
npon a still more important sorplus*—the pro-
fiís of stock. 

The progressive fall, with few exceptions, in 
the valué of the precious metáis tliroughout 
Europe; the still greaíer íall, which has oc-
curred in the richest countries, together with 
the increase of produce which has been olv 
tained frorn the soil, must all conduce to make 
the laudlord expect an increase of rents on the 
renewal of bis leases. But, in re-letting his 
farms, he is liable to fall into two errors, v\liicli 
are almost eqnaíiy prejudicial to his owu in-
terests, and to those of his country. 

In the íirst place, he may be induced, by the 
iminediate prospect of an exorbitant rent, of-
fered by farmers bidding against each other, to 
let his land to a tenant without sufficient ca
pital to cultivate it in the best way, and make 
the necessary improvements upon i t This is 
undoubtedly a most short-sighted policy, the 
bad effects of which have been strongly noíiced 

* I have hinted before, in á note, that profits may, with
out impropriety, be called a surplus. But, whether surplus 
or not, they are the most important source of wealth, as they 
are, beyond all question, the main source of aecumulation. 
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by the most intelligent land surveyors in the 
evidence lately brought before Parliament; and 
have been particularly remarkable in Ireland, 
where the iinprtidence of the landíords in this 
respect, combined, perhaps, with some real dif-
ficulty of finding substantial tenante, has ag-
gravated the discontents of the country, and 
thrown the most serious obstacles in the way 
of an improved system of cultivation. The 
consequence of this error is the certain loss of 
all that fiiture source of rent to the landlord, 
and wealth to the country, which arises from 
increase of produce. 

The second error to which the landlord is 
Hable, is that of mistaking a mere temporary 
rise of prices, for a rise of sufficient duration 
to warrant an increase of rents. I t frequently 
happens, that a scarcity of one or two years, 
or an un usual demand arising from any other 
cause, may raise the price of raw produce to 
a height, at which it cannot be maintained. 
And the farmers, who take land under the in-
filien ce of such prices, wil l , in the return of a 
mere natural state of things, probably break, 
and leave their farms in a ruined and exhaust-
ed state. These short periods of high price 
are of great importance in generating capital 
upon the land, i f the farmers are allowed to 
have the advantage of them; but, i f they are 
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grasped ai prematurely by the landlortl, capi
tal is destroyed, iostead of beieg accumulated; 
and both the landlord and the country incur a 
loss, instead of gaining a benefit. 

A similar cautiou is necessary in raising 
rents, even wheu the rise of prices seems as if 
it would be permanent In the progress of 
prices and rents, rent onght always to be a 
little behind; not only to aíford the means of 
ascertaining whether the rise be tempórary or 
permanent, but even in the latter case, to give 
a little time for the accumulation of capital on 
the land, of which the landholder is sure to 
feel the foll benefit in the end. 

There is no just reason to believe, that if 
the lands were to give the whole of their rents 
to their t jnants, corn would be more plentiful 
and cheaper. If the view of the subject, taken 
in the preceding inquiry, be correct, the last 
additions made to our home produce are sold 
at the cost of production, and the same quan-
tity could not be produced from our own soil 
at a less price, even without rent. The eíFect 
of transferring all rents to tenants, would be 
raerely the turning them into gentlemen, and 
tempting them to cultivate their farms under the 
superintendance of careless and uninterested 
baiiiífs, instead of the vigilant eye of a master, 
who is deterred from carelessness by the fear 

i 
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of ruin, and stimnlated to exertion by tlie hope 
of a competence. The most numerous in
stan ees of successfiü industry, and well directed 
knowledge, have been found among tliose who 
liave paid a fair rent for their lands; who have 
embarked íhe wbole of their capital in their 
undertaking; and who feel it their duty to 
wateh over it with unceasing care, and add to 
i t whenever it is possible. But when this 
laudable spirit prevails among a teñantry, it is 
of the very utmost importance to the progress 
of riches, and the permanent increase of rents, 
that it should have the power as well as the 
wi l l to acciimulate; and an interval of ad-
vancing prices, not immediately foliowed by 
a proportionate rise of rents, furnishes the most 
effective powers of this kind. These intervals 
of advancing prices, when not succeeded by 
retrograde movements, most powerfully con-
tribute to the progress of national wealth. 
And practically I should say, that when once 
a character of industry and economy has been 
established, temporary high profits are a more 
frequent and powerfid so urce of accumulation, 
than either an increased spirit of saving, or 
any other cause that can be named.* I t is the 

* Adaru Smith notices the bad eííects of high profits on 
the habits of the capitalist. They may perhaps soraetimes 
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only cause which seerns capable of accounting 
for the prodigious accuinulation among indi
viduáis, which must have taken place in this 
country during the last tweníy years, and 
which has left us with a greatly increased ca
pital, notwithstanding our vast annual destrnc-
tion of stock, for so long a period. 

Among the temporary causes of high price, 
which may sometimes mislead the landlord, it 
is necessary to notice irregularities in the cur-
rency. When they are likely to be of short 
duration, they must be treated by the landlord 
in the same manner as years of un usual de
mand. But when they continué so long as 
they have done in this country, i t is impossible 
for the landlord to do otherwise than propor-
tion his rent accordingly, and take the chance 
of being obliged to lessen it again, on the re
turn of the currency to its natural state. 

The present fall in the price of bullion, and 
the improved state of our exchanges, proves, 
in my opinión, that a much greater part of the 
diflerence between gold and paper was owing 
to commercial causes, and a peculiar demand 

occasion extravagance; but generaily, I should say, that 
extravagant habits were a more frequent cause of a scarcity 
of capital and high prolits, than high profits of extravagant 
habits. 

I 2 
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for bullion íhan was supposed by man y per-
sons; but they by no means prove that the 
issue of paper did not allow of a higher rise of 
prices than could be permaiieníly maintained. 
Airead y a retrograde movement, not exclu-
sively occasioned by the importations of cora, 
has been sensibly felt; and it must go sorae-
what further before we can return to payments 
in specie. Those who let their lands during 
the period of the greatest ditference between 
notes and bullion, must probably lower them, 
whichever system may be adopted with regard 
to the trade in corn. These retrograde move-
ments are always unfortunate ; and high rents, 
partly occasioned by causes of this kind, 
greatly embarrass the regular march of prices, 
and coníbimd the calculations both of the 
farmer and landlord. 

With the cautions here noticed in letting 
farras, the landlord may fairly look forward to 
a gradual and permanent increase of rents; 
and, in general, not only to an increase propor-
tioned to the rise in the price of produce, but 
to a still further increase, arising from an in
crease in the quantity of produce. 

I f in taking rents, which are equally íair for 
the landlord and tenant, it is found that in 
successive lettings they do not rise rather 
more than in proportion to the price of pro-
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duce, i t wi l l generally be owing to heavy tax* 
atiori. 

Though i t is by no means true, as stated 
by the Economists, that all taxes fall on the 
neat rents of the landlords, yet it is certainly 
trae that they are more frequently taxed botli 
indirectly as well as directly, and have less 
power of relieving themselves, than any other 
order of the state. And as they pay, as they 
certainly do, man y of the taxes which fall on 
the capital of the farmer and the wages of the 
labourer, as well as those directly imposed on 
themselves ; they must necessarily feel it in the 
diminution of that portion of the whole pro
duce, which under other circumstances would 
have fallen to their share. But the degree in 
which the diííerent classes of society are af-
fected by taxes, is in itself a copious subject, 
belonging to the general principies of taxation, 
and deserves a sepárate inquiry. 

THE END. 

rmtcd by DOVE, 22, St. Joha's Sqnare. 
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